
 

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Welcome to our quarterly e-newsletter. Countryside Learning Scotland (CLS) is a unique Scottish charity helping people to learn 

about the countryside. With a particular concern for young people and those living in urban areas, Countryside Learning Scotland 

provides resources on countryside topics and organises school visits into the countryside and countryside speakers into schools to 

introduce young people to rural employment opportunities. 
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“A charity helping people to learn about the countryside” 

A team of experienced judges have spent the summer viewing the entries for our countryside 
short film competition and have now chosen the winning team and the runner-up team. The 
winners are a group of three pupils from the drama department of All Saint’s RC Secondary 
School in Glasgow with their film ‘Airplane’. 
 
All the judges agreed that Airplane was the clear winner. The film follows a paper aeroplane out 
of the school window and through the urban landscape of central Glasgow, taking the viewer on 
a silent tour of litter that has collected under bridges, at the sides of fields and in rivers. With a 
very clear message drawing the film together, film producer and judge David Smith said “The 
film is a really simple idea and communicates something in real depth and gets the message 
across very successfully. It is shot in a very straightforward way but seems to be very 
sympathetic to the places. A very worthy winner”. The teacher who supported the winning team 
Julie Harris explained that ‘the pupils were all really proud of what they had made, they went out 
at weekends shooting and were a really dedicated group’.  
 
One of our organisation’s key aims is to provide training and career opportunities for young 
people and we are very hopeful that since the winners consist of a budding writer, director and 
stage star, they will really enjoy their prize of a work placement with the BBC Landward 
production team.  
 
The runners-up are a group of pupils from Ullapool High School and the team will all receive a 
high quality go pro camera kindly donated by Tiso. Their film ‘Forest Film’ was very different 
from Airplane and sets out to explore the recreational activities available to people in the 
forests around Ullapool. With a number of interviews with local people, tourists and businesses, 
the film had a very clear structure and managed to explore a diverse set of outdoor pursuits in 
less than seven minutes! 
 
We would like to pass on our thanks to all schools that entered the competition and the 
Nineveh Trust who very kindly funded the project; huge congratulations in particular must go to 
the pupils and supporting staff of All Saints RC Secondary School and Ullapool High School.  
 
 



If you would like any further information about the work of Countryside Learning Scotland, please contact our Education 

Manager at catherine@countrysidelearningscotland.org.uk or phone Catherine on 07880092104. For all other enquiries 

please contact our Executive Director Ian Robertson at ian@countrysidelearningscotland.org.uk or phone 07840951332.  

 

 
 

Countryside Learning Scotland is a charitable company limited by guarantee, registered in Scotland. Registered charity no: SC034859. Registered company no: SC326213. 

 

COUNTRYSIDE DAYS 
Here are a few pictures from our Countryside Days that took place in 2014-2015. Our aim with these 

events is to provide diverse rural learning experiences for young people aged 9-18 yrs. We delivered 

these countryside days across Scotland and involved many rural industries including sheep farming, cattle 

farming, arable farming, forestry, food chains, historic land use, effects of different land use on the 

environment, wildlife management, deer management, venison processing and production, running a 

rural business, food sources and river management. We can devise a programme that fits with the CforE 

experiences and outcomes and provides your pupils with information on career and training 

opportunities in rural areas of work. We are currently planning this year’s events so if you have a group of 

pupils you would like to take on a visit please get in touch. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

INDUSTRIES TO SCHOOLS 
We are very keen to expand our autumn through to spring programme of rural industries to schools.  These visits 
are school based and largely involving P7-S4. In particular our visits fit very well as part of Developing the Young 
Workforce, Health Week, Outdoor Learning, World of Work and Career Days so please get in touch if you would 
like a countryside worker to talk to your pupils. 

 

The Tam Tod Trophy 
This year the trophy was won by Darren Brown, a young trainee gamekeeper from Rannoch for his outstanding 
enthusiasm, commitment to and knowledge of the countryside. He is currently training at the North Highland 
College and has agreed to share his training experience with other young people through our industries to 
schools programme. See www.northhighland.uhi.ac.uk/news Well done Darren! 
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